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Nat'l JACL offers support to
dismissed Livingston teacher

Revised WW2 history becomes
Japanese foreign policy issue

SAN FRANCISCO-The National
JACL Council passed a resolution
during the Biennial Convention
Aug. 13 which called for support of
Mitsue Takahashi, a Livingston,
Ca. teacher who was flJ'ed from
her post in Oct. 1980 after serving
the school district for 20 years.
Takahashi had been charged
with "incompetence" because she
allegedly coulc:l not control her
eighth grade s6Jdents at Livingstoll Intennediate School. But she
has maintained that the school's
administrative panel did not give
her a fair hearing, and although
she appealed to a state professional competence commission
and the Merced County Superior
Court, both bodies upheld the
school panel's ruling to dismiss

TOKYO-As if Japan didn't have enough foreign policy problems with
sucb issues as trade and self~n,
it has been most recently criticized
for its "revisioo" of World War II history.
This crisis, of course, originated from within : last July, the Japanese
Education Ministry disclosed plans to ISsue new school textbooks which
would tone down Japah's World War II actions against its neighboring
Asian countries. The new books, for example, replace the word " invasion" with "advance" in describing the Japanese Imperial Army's
attacks on China in the late 1930s.
Since the new books were annoWlCed, Japan has been under heavy
diplomatic frre from governments of its neighboring Asian countries.
The Chinese Communist party newspaper, People's Daily in Peking,
printed an article warning Japan that the time "for decision and action"
on changing the books had arrived. Clllnese officials also hinted that they
might cancel a trip Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki was scheduled to make
to China beginning Sept. 26 should the textbook issue remain unresolved.
Earlier in August, People's Daily published five photographs of the 1937
" Nanking Massacre" after the Japanese Imperial Army captured tbe
city. One of the photographs showed a Japanese soldier holding the severed head of a Chinese war victim.
South Korea was infuriated by a passage in the books, which drops
historical references to the deportation to Japan of hundreds of thousands
of Koreans as forced wartime Labor. The new Japanese Education Ministry instruction argues that the correct phrase for this passage of history
is " implementation of the national mobilization order for Koreans."
In Seoul, the government of South Korea told Japan Aug. 24 that Tokyo
must immediately correct the textbook distortions and this demand
would never be dropped. South Korean Education Minister Lee Kyo Ho
told Japanese education officials that " it will be a mistake if Japan thinks
passing time will make the Korean demand die down somehow ... Our
demand will grow stronger as time goes by."
Civic groups in Okinawa were also angered by the historical changes,
especially the exclusiOfi of an account of a wartime Japanese massacre of
800 Okinawans.
The Japanese government promised Aug. 26 that future history textbooks will give a more accurate account of its militarist past. but this
change will not take place until April ~
the offensive textbooks will
be used by Japanese school children for the next two years. Suzuki issued
a policy statement saying Japan is "deeply aware" its past wartime
activities had " inflicted great suffering and injury on the peoples of
Korea, China, and other countries of Asia, and we have embarked upon
the path of a nation of peace and in the penitence and determination that
such events must never be repeated."
Chief Cabinet Secretary Kiichi Miyazawa toLd a news conference that
Education Ministry standards for screening textbooks will be changed
immediately to assure that future books reflect the "basic understanding
between Japan and the respective governments (of other Asian countries) ...
But he said it was too late to withdraw or revise the 1.3 million books
already in print and scheduled for release next April. So to fill the twoyear gap, Miyazawa said, the Education Ministry will use "ministerial

Takahashi's classroom with an adjacent physical education class, '
and thereby thought the noises -.".- ' .
were coming from the Nisei teacher's classroom.
Takahashi recently told the PC
that several of the charges regarding her lack of discipline over
her students stemmed from incidents which occurred on the
school's playground, and not in her
classroom. Yet these charges
were used against her when the
school maintained that she could
not control her classroom.
She added that the school is, perhaps, using her as a "scapegoat,"
Photo by Yoshi Fujita
since the school had been having SINGING FOR PEACE-Amidst thousands of paper cranes,
discipline problems in other class- Yuka Ono (left) and Yoshiko Kubota of the Hiroshima Jogakurooms as well. She pointed out that in Choir perfonn at the Peace Plaza in San Francisco's Japanadministrators would constantly town Aug. 6, to commemorate the 37th anniversary of the
her.
check up on her, coming in and out
Takahashi is appealing her case of her classroom, documenting bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Mayor Dianne Feinto the state's Fifth District ~
conversations between students stein presented the pair with a resolution declaring Aug. 6 and
pellate Court, and is awaiting a and herself, items in the class- 9 "Hiroshima and Nagasaki Days, " which they took back to
hearing date, which may be some- room, and incidents. Takahashi Hiroshima's Mayor Takeshi Araki.
time next year. She has main- said it almost became a case of the
tainted that the school adminis- adminstration "harassing" her.
tration's charges were false, exagDuring the Oct. 1980 pregerated and misrepresented. She dismissal hearing, many of Takahas also contended that the Living- hashi's defenders claimed that tesston school distirict's standards of timony from students and teachers
teacher competence were ill-de- supporting her was restricted.
fmed as well.
Takahashi's plight is further LOS ANGELES-Attorney Rose U.S. citizens, who would have to
Takahashi's case is significant complicated in that she is a liv- Matsui Ochi, a fonner member of come into the country under an inin that she may be the fU'St teacher ingston-Merced JACL member, President Jimmy Carter's Select dependent immigration category,
fIred on charges of incompetence and two of the board members who Commission On I:mmigration and such as labor, or some other spealone, under a 1971 state law voted to allow the school superRefugee Policy, has called for a cialization.
(known as the Stull Bill) which intendent to fIre her are in the
lobbying campaign to retain the
Ochi added that this proposed
allows the dismissal of teachers same JACL chapter as well.
"fifth visa preference" provision change is especially significant to
with the appeals heard by an adin the proposed immigration law, Asian immigrants, who are admitThe National JACL resolution,
ministrative panel. Prior to the introduced by the Fresno Chapter,
which passed the Senate Aug. 17 ted under the fiflh preference sys1971 law, teacher firings were ar- stated that the League "will supand goes before the House of Re- tem the most. Ochi said that the
gued in the California Superior port Mitsue Takahashi's right to
presentatives this month.
Asian communities here should
Court.
Ochi, currently executive as- take a closer look at the entire retake a stand and seek a full and fair
Nonnan Ishimoto, JACL em- hearing on the merits of the case sistant to Mayor Tom Bradley, vised inunigration bill, since there
ployment practice conunittee by : (1) monitoring the case in the said in ~ release that " the proposal may be other provisions whicb may
chair, has assisted Takahashi and courts and the complaint on record
to eliminate the ftfth preference have an adverse effect on Asian
noted that some of the charges at the California Department of will severely curtail Asian family immigrants.
reunification ...
against her appear to have no Fair Employment and Housing;
In her release, Ochi said that "as
foundation: testimony against her and (2) informing its constituents
The fifth preference is directed a direct consequence of the negawas inconsistent, and another (membership) of the facts of the toward immigrants who are bro- tive feelings generated by the masteacher even testified that the case."
thers or sisters of U.S. citizens. sive influx of refugees, there has
school principal often confused
Cootinued OIl Next Page Under the revised legislation of
been a correspondingly apparent
Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.) increase in anti-alien sentiment
and Rep. Romano L. Mazzoli (D- which has led to renewed restricKy. ), this visa preference would be tive and repressive proposals. It is
eliminated, calling instead for , un- indeed unfortunate that immigraPORTLAND, Or.-With Mayor Frank Ivancie dissenting, the Portland der the " family reunification"
City Council approved a resolution Aug. 12 supporting monetary com- category preference only to un- tion policy questions are counterpensation for Japanese Americans who were interned during World War married children of U.S. citizens posed along with refugee issues because such juxtapositions has reII.
fll'St ; spouses and children of I.awThe resolution was introduced joiltly by Commissioners Margaret ful resident aliens secood; and sulted in a cry for retreat from our
generous and fair unmigration
Strachan, Mildred Schwab, Charles Jordan and Mike Lindberg.
married children of U.S. citizens Laws.
The resoLutioo called on Congress to provide "just compensation" to the third.
" Congress itself has long re"uprooted people (who) suffered inuneasurable human damages, such
In a telephone interview with the
as the loss of their basic rights of American citizenship, the loss of their PC, Ochi said that the proposed cognized the importance of exindividual freedom, the destruction ~ their personal human dignity, the eLiminatiOfi of the n.M preference tending immigration privileges to
disruption of their careers, internJItion of educational opportunities, virtually "closes the door" for im- brothers and sisters of U.S. citibeing torn away from their homes and their neighborhoods, and the migrating brothers and sisters of zens. Over six decades. Congress
psychological and emotional trauma of having been innocent victims
cootiDued OIl Page 8
discriminated against and imprisonEri for three and one-half years."
Supporters of the council's resolution included the Portland JACL,
represented by president Walter Sakai. About "3,(XX) residents of this area
were victims of this injustice," noted Sakai.
However, SOOle area residents spoke against the resolution, such as
Melvin Dyson, who described himself as a World War I veteran and
ex-prisooer of war. Dyson said, "lfthere is anybody who needs redress, SACRA.MENTO-A stroog set of slandards to ensure leg I compliance in
it's my buddies who were (prisoners of the Japanese). Them boys went instructional materials for public school children was revised and adopted by the California State Board of Education recently. The state educathrough more than the Japanese internee ever went through."
Portland resident W.F. Brown said the council should consider that the tion code mandates that all state public school instructional materials and
internment occurred during a war, and "personal rights must be sub- supplementary materials contain aCOll'ate portrayals of the cultural and
jugated to the needs of a nation." He added, "Some of these people who racial diversity of our society including the contributions of minorities
were incarcerated should pay the federal government for protecting and women.
These revised "Standards for Evaluation of lnstructional Materials
them."
Ivancie said, "There are grievances all around us. After the attack on with Respect to Social Content" strengthen the adoption process by (1)
Pearl Harbor, the actioos were not defensible. I think we all regret the changing the terminology for the evaluation criteria from "guideUn " to
circwnstances. The part that bothers me is the part about ftnancial "standards", (2) allowing a quantitative assessment to help determine
compensation. To ask this nation to come up with mOfley is a bit much. whether portrayals of minorities and women are "appro imately even"
or .• in fair proportion" , (3) narrowing the detenninaUon of compliance so
Where does it end? To cane up with dollan is an unending situation."
But Charles Davis of the American Civil Liberties Union of Oregon saId that degrees of compliance are determined by balance within each slandard, rather than allowinB one slandard whi h has weak compUance to be
redress is necessary notonIy " for the vicUms but for the soul of the nation
balanced against one which is particularly strong, (4) increasing the
that inflicted the injustice. "
Contrary to the excuse of wartime panic that is often cited as the cause rationales given for standards thus aiding the reviewer to better assess
of the internment, it was motivated " by a long history of racial prejud1ce compliance.
"The standards are clearer in assisting the review panels in weeding
reasons." ~id Hideo Hashimoto, who spoke in
and economic and ~Utica1
which ar racist or sexist, " xplained Dr. Allan
favor of the resolubon for the American Friends Service Committee. out material in ~tboks
L.
Seid,
State
Board
of
Education
member and board pr Idenl of the
Hashimoto said he was a minister at a Fresno, Ca. church when he was
Asian Pacific American Advocat of Cali fomi a (APAA ).
ordered to evacuate.
The adoption of these standards is part of a process whkh ~an
two
Others supporting the resolution included the Oregon Board of Rabbis
and the Metropolitan Human Relatioos Commission. -The OregonIan
conHnuea on Paae

Lobbying effort sought to keep
5th preference in immigrant law

Portland Council backs redress

I

APAAC helps to win improved
school materials in California

«
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Two Japan electronic firms
cited with 'dumping' radios
NEW YORK-The U.S. firm Motorola, Inc. med a petition Aug. 19 with
the IntematiooalTrade Commissioo charging that two Japanese electronics companies "dumped" radio pagers in the U.S. market.
Mot{)roIa, the largest U.S. electronics maker, said that Matsushita
Communication Industrial Co. and Nippon Electric Co. EC l sold radio
pagers in the U.S. at unfairly low prices-between $79 and $90 from late
last year and early this year, as compared with $215 in Japan.
As a result, the retail prices in the U.S. market substantially dropped,
forcing Motorola to cut prices of its imiJar radio pagers from the past
$149 to $95.
The price cut led to losses of some $2 million in the compan , radio
pager business in the fll'St half of this year. a 10torola spokesperson said.
The ITC will pass a provisional judgement sometime this month, and if
the charge is upheld in its flnal ruling, the commerce department will
impose on products of Matsushita and NEC an antidumping duty equivalent t{) a differential betv een prices charged by the Japanese makers in
the U. . and a fair market price.
*

Mitsubishi defendants are no shows
TOKYO-Mitsubishi Electric Co., one of two Japanese computer makers
named in the mM computer scam case, will consult its lawyers to decide
whether to send three employees to the U.S. to face charges of attempting
to transport stolen comlXlter secrets. a company official aid Aug. 19.
The three defendants-Kazuma Ban, Chiyoji Tanaka and Akira Iwase
-failed to appear before the U.S. Federal District Court in San Jose, Ca.
on Aug. 18.
The Mitsubishi official. who requ ted his nam withheld, .d the three
are now working as normal in Japan. He declined to comment on why
they did not appear as ummoned.
Lawyers for Mitsubishi reportedly had requested that the three be
given more time before appearing for an arraignment
But the U.S. Magistrate Nordin Blacker issued ~,(Q)
arrest warrants
for the three defendants on Aug. 19. Blacker agreed with the prosecution
that lawyers for the company were not authorized to represent the employ .
H said th company will mak a decisi n about the empl
. cowi
appearan on arrest warrants h8 been deli ered to th three men.
Th U. . government indicted Mitsubishi, Hitachi Ltd. and 17 other
rets from
persons in JWle for conspiring to transport stolen comput r
IBM to Japan.
Takaya I llida. a fourth Mitsubishi d fendant, surrend red in Jul: as
has been arrai.loled. A prellminar hearing i scheduled pt.13.
/I
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After 40 yrs., Fresno Bee takes new stand on WW2 evacuation
particularly those in Asia and Latin America, in the sincerity of our
profession to be fighting for the rights of all peoples · and that it is unAmerican to penalize persons of Japanese descent U; the United States
solely for ~ crimes?f ~ govemmert and military caste of Japan" .
The Bee s 1943 editorial rebutted Lawrence's stand, by noting "the
facts " do not support the beliefs ofher committee.
.• For proof the people eX the west are dead set against the return of the
Japanese so long as this nation is at war with Japan, one need look no
further than the uncompromising position of organization and agencies
which have made a thoroogh, factual study of the Japanese problem from
the cold approach of national security," said the Bee.
Among the organizations the Bee referred to was the Pacific Coast
Interai~
Associa.tioo of Law Enforc~met
Officials, who had adopted a resolution declaring that "a substantial portion of ...Japanese would
fight for Japan if given the opportunity..... This association also believed
that "riots, mob violence and sabotage would follow if (the Japanese)
were turned loose to roam at will among the vital military establishments
and war indusbies of the West coast".
The Bee then commented that "military necessity" was the "sole
consideration" for the evacuation. The Bee added:
" It was with sound reason and after sober consideration the decision
was made to evacuate the Japanese.
., ....No one knew then, nor knows now (1943), how much aid in the way
of espIonage and sa~e
the enemy, if an attack came, could expect
from the 12O,W) Pacific Coast Japanese, more than 40,000 of whom are
subjects of Japan. Also, their presence would have made much easier the
infiltration tactics at which the Nipponese are so adept.
" Nor is that all. Are memories so short that anyone has forgotten the
several acts of violence against resident Japanese and the fear of more?
The evacuation was as much for their own protection as for national
security-not to mention the reprisals against our soldiers which would
follow if Japanese nationals in this oountry were harmed."
The Bee also cited N.J .L. Pieper, then chief field agent for the F BI who
claimed he had documentation which showed some Japanese Americans
to be " intensely loyal to the emperor (of Japan)" . Refuting the argument
Japan had nuclear WWabomb planned
that the . Ame~ican
constitutional rights of Nisei were being violated, the
prefecture, on the hills 200 miles Bee, using Pleper's statements, said, "With the Japanese, at least, it
TOKYO-A top Japanese naval ofnortheast of Tokyo.
ficer ordered a crash program for
Asada said he has heard that
an attack on the u.s. in retaliation
for the atomic bombings of Hinr "Shlbuya is still alive today but the
former naval officer's whereshima and Nagasaki at the end of
abouts are unknown.
World War II, a Japanese physOn Aug. · 6, eight days before
icistsaid Aug. 19.
Shibuya's speech, the U.S.
"We must make an atomic
dropped an atomic bomb on Hirobomb in six months and drop it on
shima and another one on Nagathe U.S. mainland," Prof. Emersaki three days later.
1/
itus TsWlesaburo Asada quoted the
Japanese navy officer as telling a
stunned audience of about 60 pe0ple, including other senior naval
)~QniJed
- ~fruo!.FtPage
_____
officers.
Asada, of Osaka University, said
In concrete terms, this essenthe plan was never carried out be- tially means that National JACL
cause Emperor Hirohito an- will at least try to help maintain
nounced Japan's surrender the &orne type of coordination among
support groups (outside of JACL)
day after the meeting.
After the war, the Japanese gov- in such areas as fundraising, letermnent declared it would never terwriting, etc. National Director
build nuClear weapons and re- Ron Wakabayshi said that alnounced all forms of military ag- though the League cannot offer
legal assistance (she is being regression.
Alan Beekman Photo
But Asada, 82, told United Press presented by an attorney from the COMMEMORATION-Friends of Chuo Gakuin in Hawaii d&
International that on Aug. 14, 1945, California Teachers Association ) dicated this monument Aug. 14 in the Foster Botanic Garden
the day before the Japanese sur- it may be able to keep the case
in Honolulu, which was once the site of the Japanese Central
rend~,
Vice Adm. Ryutaro Shi- " visible."
Takahashi has received the sup- Institute of Hawaii, the first Japanese language school on
buya assembled all the Japanese
physicists attached to the navy in port of the National Education As-- Oahu. The school, founded in 1896, was hit by an anti-aircraft
Tokyo.
sociation, the crA, the Merced- shell during the attack on Pearl Harbor and one child attending
Shibuya prq>OSed to the group Mariposa County Teachers and Sunday school was killed while another was injured.
that a secret nuclear research lab the Asian Pacific Women's NetII
would be set up in a cave in Nagano work.

FRESNO, Ca.-History carmot always predict the irooic twists and turns
of events which take place over the course of time, and a small example of
this premise can be fourxl in the editorial pages of the Fresno Bee.
The Bee ran an editorial Aug. 17 entitled "To Pay an Old Debt" in
reaction to the California Legislature'S recent adoption of AB 2710 whicili
called for a $5,W) compensation to each of the 314 Nisei state work~
who
were fired in 11M2 (the bill was signed imo law by Gov. EdrDlmd G. Brown
Jr. on the day of the editorial).
The Bee called the evacuation and internment of Japanese Americans
a "sbameful act born rut of wartime h)'Sleria." Awroving the ~e
of
AB 2710, the Bee commented, .. (The U.S.) Congress would do well to take
a cue from the California action. "
Referring to the issue of redress before the Conunission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians, the Bee noted:
.....Congress should at long last do something-whether it be symbolic
or tangible--to establish for all time that a great injustice was done to a
large number of citizens and alien residents of this country, that this
country deeply regrets and abhors what happened, and that we as a nation'
rededicate outselves to the living principle of equal treatment before the
law."
A 19t3 Editorial
But nearly 40 years ago, the Bee had adamantly opposed the return of
Japanese Americans to the West Coast, and defended the evacuation and
internment as well.
In a June 8,1943 colwrm, the Bee responded to a letter from Berniece
Lawrence, who spoke on behalf of a West Coast organization known as the
Committee on American Principles and Fair Play. Lawrence said in her
letter it was faIse to asswne that the West Coast was W'liversally opposed
to the return of Japanese Americans from the camps.
Lawrence had commented in her letter that the committee " believes
a~
upon the rights of any minority tend to undennine the rights of the
maJonty; .the le~ation
to deprive Americans of Japanese descent of
any of therr legal rights, and would weaken the confidence of our Allies
'

would seem certain citizenship is no automatic yardstick ofloyalty ...
The Bee then noted:
" One wonders what our soldiers in the Solomons and the Aleutians
~ghtin
through hell to drive back the Japanese foot by foot, would tl1ink
if, at home, the Japanese were permitted to return to the western combat
the opportunity to sabotage the war plants which
zone and tf:!ereby hav~
are supplymg them With the material to carry on the fight. "
CGmplete Turnabout
And now, almost four decades later, the Bee has taken a aoo. degree
tum . .In its 1982 editorial, the Bee calls for redress for Japanese
Amencans:
a~nemt
could take the fonn of a suitable memorial, probably
. " Su~h
m .Califorrua where most of the victims lived, and a number of scholarships to enable young Americans who remember nothing oftbe camps to
learn what every g~eration
sh~d
leam-that freedom and justice do
not haPJle!l a~tomiy
even m a democratic society, and that their
pr~vati?n
IS alwy~
ill peril, especially at times of great stress.
Fman~i1
re~ations
, although problematic, also have their place.
unportant is to bury the notion that what was done is still
But what IS mos~
e~cusal
and, ill the words of columnist Garry Wills 'that the Bill of
, off-again thing . . . (and ) that a ~untry
at war can
Rights IS an on - ag~
do anything to its citizenry.'
current and pressing issues before Congress and the
"!here are man~
nation, but some kinds of unfiniShed business need to be attended to no
matter how inronvenient. This is one of them."
, II
(Ed. Note: ~
the 1982 and 1943 editorials were submitted by 1000
Clobber Fred Hirasuna fI FresDO~
~om
we offer our sincere thanks. )
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MEETING OF MINDS - Playwright Frank Chin (left) discusses JACL's wartime activities with Mike Masaoka during Redress workshop held Aug. 10 during National Convention In
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California Arts Council grants
4 artists in residence to JACCC
LOS ANGELES-The Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center has been awarded a matching grant of approxilnately $30,000 from
the California Arts Colmcil to have four Japanese American artists of
various disciplines" in residence" at the J ACCC during the 1982-1983 year,
it was announced recently by Gerald D. Yoshitomi, JACCC executive
director.
The grants are from the CAC's Artists in Communities Program, Yoshitomi said. "Last year, the Asian American community in the Los
Angeles area had no artists in residence, which was a shame in view of the
large populatioo of Asians in this area and the talent available," Yoshitomi commented. "We are pleased that the JACCC can now provide the
organization to apply for such funds and administer them."
The artists, selected to provide direct services to children as well as
adults, both on site at the J ACCC and off site, include:
Momoko lim, playwright, author eX "The Gold Watch", "When We
Were Young," "Second City Flat" am other plays. Her plays have been
perfonned by the East West Players, Inner City Cultural Center, on
KCET community television, in Seattle, San Francisco and New York.
Nobuko Joanne Miyamoto, director of Great Leap, Inc., a non-proflt
arts organization which produces works relating to Asian American experience. She perfonns regularly in colleges, corrununity centers and in
public events. Great Leap annually tours the Northwest, Northeast and
Hawaii. She has composed music, written, produced and directed as well
as held workshops with. Great Leap.
John Y. Mori, drummer with the HiroshiJ'na jazz recording group and
the K.innara Taiko, has perfonned extensively with both groups and has
also perfonned singly in lecture/ demonstrations on the art of taiko drwnming at JACCC, USC, in city schools and at various public events.
Patrick A. Nagata¢. assistant professor in the Photography Dept.,
Loyola MaryrmWlt University, earned his B.A. from am Los Angeles, in
1968, and his M.F.A.-from UCLA in 1980. He is managing editor of ot>scura, bi-monthly journal of the L.A. Center for Photographic Studies,
and has organized nwnerous exhibitions of photography in Los Angeles,
as well as lectured and taught photography.
The four artists in residence are expected to provide workshops in their
particular fields of expertise and may come up with a collaborative piece,
ifpreliminary talks are any indication, Yoshitomi said.
#

East West Players
unveil new season
LOS ANGELES-East West Play-

ers, the natioo's oldest Asian

American theatre company, has
unveiled its schedule for its 1911:U3
season. East West's 18th season
will feature six mainstage productions along with a host eX special
events.
The EWP mainstage productions for 1982-& are:
- "Flowers and Household
Gods" by Momoko Iko, in which
three generations of Japanese
Americans gather for the funeral
of the family matriarch.
-"Family Devotions" by David
Henry Hwang, the West Coast premiere of the new play originally
produced at the New York Shakespeare Festival. A black comedy
about the reunion of a nouveau
riche Chinese American family
and a relative from mainJand
China.

-"No Smile For Strangers" by
Harold Heifetz. Against the lush
backdrop of Hawaii, two young
lovers, one Japanese, the other Pilipino, fJght for a life together.
- " Yamashita" by Roger Pulverso A surreal classroom is the
setting in which three characters
act out a ritual of violence, hwniliation and revenge.
-"Yellow Fever" by R.A.
Shiomi. Set in Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada, Nisei detective Sam Shikaze must solve the mystery of the
missing Cherry Blossom Queen.
- "Have You Heard" by Soon
Teck Oh. The experiences of K0rean Americans are sung and
danced, laughed and wept.
Unlike the 1981-& season, which
featured plays that focused on
America's World War II concentration camps, this season's selections cover the widest possible
spectrum of Asian/Pacific life,
commented East West spokeswoman Emily Kuroda.
For more info call (213)
fl6O.OO66.
if

L.A. Nisei veterans
reunion show to air
LOS ANGELES-KNXT(2) is air-

ing interviews taped during the recent L.A. Nisei Veterans Reunion
on Truman Jacque's Interface
program featuring the story of the
Nisei Gis during WW2 Sunday,
Sept. 5. 3:30 p.m.

Japanese 'slumlord' fined $10,400
LOS ANGELES-A Japanese investor whose dilapidated Hollywood hotel was cited with numerous health and safety code violations was fmed $10,400 00 Aug. 19
by Municipal Court Commissioner
Harold Crowder.

AADAP JOINS UNITED WAY-The Asian American Drug
Abuse Program (AADAP) has joined United Way's Western
Region and was honored at a recent reception. AADAP will
receive $17,504 from United Way for FY 1982-83. Pictured (I
to r): AADAP executive director Mike Watanabe; board member Miki Himeno (also National JACL VP); board president
Grace Kim; United Way Western Region Board President K.
Robert Hahn and Saundra Reynolds, United Way board
member.

Video fest seeks
Asian American works

NEW YORK-The fLrSt annual
Asian American International Video Festival (AAIVF) is now accepting entries for a major showcase of works by Asian and Asian
American videomakers to be beld
here during November 1982. Cateinclude docwnentary, narHaruyama scholarship gories
rative, experimental and animation in all lengths, as well as instalawar,9s announced
lation
and performance pieces.
NEW YORK-The Justin Haruyama Ministerial Scholarship reThe AAIVF is sponsored by Asicipients were recently announced. an Cine-Vision (ACV), an Asian
They are: Mariko Yanagihara of American media arts center in
San Francisco, a student at San New York City. ACV sponsors the
Francisco Theological Seminary, annual Asian American Internawho will receive an $800 award; tional Film Festival which has
Tom Fujita of La Mirada, Ca, who presented major new Asian and
will be entering the Pacific School Asian American f1lmmakers such
of Religion in Berkeley this fall; as Wayne Wang, Robert Nakaand Linda Suzuki of Gardena, Ca., mura, Tsui Hark (Hong Kong),
who will attend the School ofTheo- Christine Choy, Amol Palekor
logy in Claremont. Fujita and Su- (India), Shui Hua (anna) and
zuki will each receive $500 awards. Taka Iimura.
These annual scholarships are
AAlVF is part1ally funded by the
offered to full-time students in ac- New York State Council on the
credited Protestant seminaries in Arts and the National Endowment
the United States who are prepar- for the Arts. The entry deadline is
ing for ministerial degrees and in- September 20. For more info and
tend to serve Japanese American an entry fonn, contact : Renee Tacongregations. Founded to com- jima, Asian Cine-Vision, 32 East
memorate the life and work of the Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10002
Rev. Haruyama, who last served (212) 925-8685.
,.
as pastor of the Japanese American United Church in New York Samurai film fest
City, the scholarship program
hopes to encourage biliogual-bi- set Sept. 11-0ec. 5
cultural persons to lead Japanese SANTA MONICA, Ca.-Laemmle
American Protestant congre- Theatres will present a . Super
.
gatlons.
Samurai" film series on weekends
Contributions to the fund can be beginning Sept. 11 through Dec. 5
made payable to the Justin Haru- at the Monica 4-Plex Theater, l332
yama Ministerial Scholarship Second St. The series will include
Fund and mailed to the Fund c/o such classics as "The Legend of
Japanese
American
United Musashi ( art I)," "Yojimbo,"
Church, 255 Seventh Avenue, New "Sanjuro" and ten other films. For
Yor,
k N.Y. 11\1\1\1
uuu .
# ticket info call (213) 471H041.
II

Fashion show to help
Maryknoll, seniors
LOS ANGELES--The Ladies
Guild ofSt. Francis Xavier (Maryknoll) will hold their biennial
"Fashion Beauty Presentation,"
luncheon and boutique on Oct. 24 at
Industry Hills Convention Center
in the City of Industry. Proceeds
from this function will not only go
to the support of the Maryknoll
School, but also for the three Keiro
Senior Citizens' Nursing Homes located in Los Angeles and the South
Bay area. The program will feature seasonal fashion updat~
and
wardrobe presentation of a new
trends ana styles trom tluUocks.
For more info call Catherine
Uyeda, Reservation Chairperson,
(213) ·262-9853, or Minnie Taketa
620-1076.
;;
Support Our Advertisers

Gardena Jpn. culture
show set Sept. 25-26
GARDENA, Ca.-This city's annual Japanese Cultural Show will
be 21-years old when it takes place
on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2526, at the Nakaoka Memorial Community Center,1700 W. I62nd st.
The show, originally called the
Miniature LaOOscape Show, was
presented at the old Community
Center in December 1961 with
great success, involving the Gardena Valley Gardener's Association and the city of Gardena.
Profits from the annual event go
to the Gardena Beautiful Committee, which provides trees in the
community and various 1andscaJ)ing programs in the city.
Show hours this year are 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m., Sept. 25 and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sept. 26. A $1 donation will be
asked from those att.eIXl.i.ng. For
more info call (213) 327-0220 Ext.
341.
;,

Kimochi home open
golf tourney slated
SAN FRANCISCO-Kimochl, Inc.
will be hosting its nrst Klmochi
Home Open Golf Tournament at
the Peacock Gap Golf Course in
San Rafael on Friday, November
12. Proceeds from this event will
go towards construction costs for
the completion of the Kimochi
Home Project. A new fundraising
goal of$350,<n>.OO has been set for
February, 1983-the anticipated
completion date of construction for
the home.
For application mfo, call te e
Nakajo (415) 931-2294, Hats Aizawa
543-5900, or Sam Salo 839-9900. If.
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Hideo Matsumoto, fonner owner of the St. Francis Hotel on
Hollywood Blvd. , was charged
with being a negligent landlord by
Los Angeles City Councilwoman
Peggy Stevenson and City Attorney Ira Reiner earlier in August. But Matswnoto's atrorney,
George Hemingway, put his client's plight into perspective by
pomtmg out that Matswnoto only
purchased the hotel 18 months ago,
came to the U.S. 'rand the whole
country comes down on him ."
Matswnoto reportedly sold the
hotel a.fl.er being charged with 21
misdemeanor counts. Prosecutor
Susan Lefevbre said she could

Long prison term meted rapists
LOS ANGELES--Over the past
five years, California judges have
been following a determinate sentencing schedule. Since 1979.,
judges were ordered to impose
"full , separate and consecutive
prison terms" in rape cases. The
result?

~

.~k

Sansei was target of murder plot
SAN JOSE, Ca.-A Cupertino accountant, jailed with his wife 00 narcotics and theft charges, was accused of trying to hire someone to murder
one of the officers who arrested them , it was reported in the San Jose
Mercury recently.
The Santa Clara County Sheriffs Department said David Lewis Nordin
had offered an undercover homicide detective $2,000 to shoot Dep. Sheriff
John Nakao for the "hardship" inflicted upon Nordin and his wife. ordin
was arrested after making the offer to the undercover policeman.
Nakao had been one of the deputies who had arrested Nordin and his
wife last June 22, on drug and stolen property possession charges. While
Nordin was in custody, he tried to arrange Nakao's death. The man with
whom he negotiated the murder plot contacted authorities, who then sent
an undercover officer to Nordin.
II

Auto wreck kills Altadena Nikkei
PASADENA-A car speeding the wrong way on the Pasadena Freeway
plowed head-on into another car driven by a Japanese AmerIcan man and '
his woman companion, killing the couple and injuring two others.
Douglas Kazuo Furuya, 22, of Altadena, and Mayet Lasco, 23, of Pasadena were killed mstanUy when a car driven b~ Rafael Castro. 19, of La
Habra, slammed mto Furuya's car on Aug. 22. The accident also invol ed
two oth r ehicleS, which were struck by Castro' car after it hit Furuya's
auto.
Castro was arrested on suspiCIon of ehtcular manslaughter and
booked mto the jail ward of Los Angeles County/ USC Medical Center. The
two other passengers in Furuya' car, Alan ltano and tichael akayama, both 22, were taken to hospitals where ltano was listed in serious
condition with head injuries and Naka am was listed in stable condition
with multiple conlUSlons and abrasions.
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bushing four women at gunpoint
and raping them; and another who
allegedly masterminded a gangrape of 15-year-old girl received 83
years.
Last Aug. 18, L.A. Superior
Court Judge Harold Ackerman imposed a 'll-year sentence upon Byron Akira Miyamoto, a 36-yearold, unemployed Gardena man.
who was convicted of raping four
South Bay area women on their
ftrst dates with him.
#

The " bwnper rapist", 33, convicted this year on 44 counts, was
sentenced to 151 years; another 31,
was sentenced to 114 years for am-

Starring Lane Nlshlkowa

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

have sought a jail sentence for
Matswnoto but didn't after fmding
that tenants in the hotel were responsible for some of the problems
there. She said Matsumoto had lost
control of the hotel and' was not
dealing effectively with its problems.
Hemingway argued that his cUent never had serious health or
safety problems at the hotel and
had tried to correct the problems
he did have. For all of Matsumoto's tr~uble,
noted Hemingway,
he was smgled out by Stevenson
and Reiner.
Both Stevenson and Reiner had
called a press conference recently
announcing their plans to pf().
secute Matsumoto, calling the 8t.
Francis a "sleazebag hotel" filled
with "low-lifes, dopers and hookers."
The new owner of the St. Francis
has promised to bring it into compliance with city codes.
if
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Redress Pledges
forts. But even a shoe-string
budget needs some funds.
When confronted with the
fmancial realities, the National Council at Gardena reaffirmed its commitment to reWoodlcllld, Ca.
The JACL redress program dress by passing a resolution
is running out of money. Al- that requests the JACL Enthougb it is JACL's No.1 pri- dowment Board to loan the
ority, it is largely funded by JACL funds to continue our
voluntary contributions and redress program. Such loan is
not solely by membership to be secured by the JACL
dues. And existing funds will Headquarters building and
pledges made by individual
only last a few more months.
The funding crisis is not a. chapters and districts. Beresult of failure but rather the cause of the immediate need
surpriSing success of the re- for such funds, the pledges are
dress program. Creation of the to be obtained in "approxifederal CWRIC, preparation mately one month" . Specificof hearing testimony, obtain- ally, the Aug. 12 resolution
ing favorable media coverage, provides that: "moreover, to
and preparing the groundwork repay the above loan, there
for our major legislati ve cam- will be pledges in the amount
paign so as to be ready when of $5 per member per annwn
the CWRIC issues its recom- for the three-year period, this
mendations have taxed our to be repaid by each district
limited resources, despite and each chapter in whatever
high reliance on volunteer ef- is deemed best by each chap-

ter and district (e.g., membership dues, fund-raising,
assessment, etc.)"
Obviously, without strong
chapter and district pledges,
the JACL Endowment Board
may not be able to make the
loan desired. The continued
success of the JACL redress
program, therefore, requires
immediate action. No special
language need be employed.
A simple statement that a
ch~pter
pledges to contribute
so many dollars per year for
the next three years for redress will suffice.

YE EDITOR'S DESK: by Harry Honda

• Those who expect to reap
the blessings of freedom must,

P ANA Is Ready
for '83
port Hyatt. Called out were:
CarlosKasuga (Mexico),pres.;
Hiroshi Banno (Brazil), v.p.; Enrique Yara (Peru), sec.; Chuck
Kubokawa (U.S.), treas.; Luis Sa-

Squeezed into a very busy
Little Tokyo weekend Aug. 7-9
was the 1982 executive committee meeting of the Pan
American Nikkei Association
(Asociacion Panamericana
Nikkei), which met at the little Tokyo Service Center in
the JACCC Bldg. It was also
the wrap-up weekend for the
loth triennial Nisei Veterans
Reunion, opening of the 42nd
annual Nisei Week Festival,
and the 27th biennial National
JACL Convention '" Needless to say, all this strained
the tiny band of people who
put out the Japanese vernacular papers in town.
P ANA officials came to prepare for the 1983 P ANA Convention to be held the week of
July 13 in Lima, Peru. For the
English-speaking group, details on accommodations,
tours and convention program
can be expected from the deputy P ANA secretary, George
Kondo at JACL Headquarters.
Nikkei from eight nations
were present. They were introduced to the JACL Convention at the International Relations workshop at the Air-

koda (Peru), Dr. HiroyuJd Mayeda (Argentina), Alfonso Tokunaga
(Colombia), George Imai (Canada), Jorge Noda (Bolivia). and
George Kondo (U.S.), asst. sec.
Kasuga, who addressed the

JACL Convention in Nihongo
and Spanish, introduced the
P ANA delegation. He credited P ANA for making it possible for Nikkei outside the U.S.
to learn much about JACL
and admire much more what
he regarded as the "largest
Nikkei organization in the
world". He also thanked JACL
for enabling Kubokawa to help
organize P ANA.
Kasuga noted some of the
P ANA activities held in recent years, such as:
(1) Miss Nikkei Pag~t
in Brazil,
(2) International athletic meets for
Nikkei youth from Argentina, Bra·
zil and Peru, (3) Participation In
Peru's 00th anniversary of Japanese immigration, (4) Participation in Brazil's 70th anniversary of
Japanese imrnigration, (5) Parti·
cipation at the 1l8l JACL workshop
on Pan American Nikkei with delegations from Canada and Mexico, (6) International Japanese
Song Contest in Lima with Nikkel
singers from Peru, Mexico, C0lombia, Brazll and Argentina.
CootIDDeiJ 011 Next Page

•

On behalf of the National
Council, I implore every
chapter and district to promptly send in their pledges to National JACL Headquarters,
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco,
Ca 94115. The continued success and very existence of
JACL redress program depends on you.
'If:

like men, undergo the fatigue of supporting it.

-Thomas Paine.

Letterbox
•

Dr. Noguchi, The Man

Editor:
Fourteen of us Asians have been
attending the Noguchi hearings,
three regularly. Except for the
flTStday (no seats}, we know what
has been said and what has been
reported. Suffice it to say-the
Board of Supervisors should be
kicked out for this expensive farce.
I am writing about Dr. Noguchi
as a man and scientist, because we
really know little about him. His
personality didn't exactly overwhelm me, but brilliant men only
seem to impress their colleagues.
Most Asians have an inferiority
complex. We want Noguchi to be
everything, scientist and Rock
Hudson with the public. When German scientists talk with their
heavy accent they are " brilliant
Gennans". When Noguchi speaks,
some Asians wish he would speak
better English. He sounds like an
FOB, and that is not righl
The more who come to the hear·
ings to listen, the greater his fol·
lowing increases. I have attended
two of his dinners. I've found the
whites know more about him than I
do. That is why they attend these
dinners and give him fmancial and
moral suppo.rt. The Nikkei support

is nothing to brag about and barely
matches.
I would like the PC to solicit articles about this man. He is not a
Nisei but his achievements equal
those of biennium awardees. He is
world renowned for a very good
reason, and is a good example to
all of us, particularly Sansei who
are just ascending the ladder to recognition. We will profit by his example. A Japanese American or
anyone with his ability is rare, and
it may be years or longer before
one like him comes along and
reaches a position of equal
prestige.
We observers feel that "the LA
Times is doing a job on Noguchi".
Those of us who came out of curiosity are no longer curious, we believe in Noguchi.
I hope we don' t lose this man and
learn too late, what he has done for
hwnanity, or more mtmdanely for
us all. If anyone still has doubts, go
to the hearings I which resume
Sept. 7,.
Noguchi's pride won't let him
quit, and ours should see to it that
he is restored to his rightful posi.
tion. In a contest with the truth, it is
well to remember devious politicians are not to be feared, their
vulnerability shows.

•

'Hidden Flame'

Editor :
I am searching for my late bro-

ther's book of poems, "Hidden
Flame" by BWlichi Kagawa. It
was published in 1930 by the Half
Moon Press at Stanford, Ca. Only
200 copies were printed.
.
I have been asking many writers-but as yet no luck. It will
mean much to our family if I can
getacopy.
MRS. HARUO (M3sako) IMURA
1537 Gibbons Dr.
Alameda, CA 94501

•

Scholarship

Editor!
Thank you for printing the article on ELA JACL's scholarship recipients.
Of special significance this year
has been June Kurisu, who upon
her return from a trip to Japan
with Toy Kam!gai, has taken over
a major portioo of the tasks and
used innovative methods of correspondence as well as assisted in
presentations.
Too often only the chair is credited and I wish publicly to recog.
nize and express appreciation for a
most supportive board.

MIKl ffiMENO
East Los Angeles JACL

THOMAS KOMATSU
Granada Hills, Ca.

FROM HAPPy V ALLEY: by Sachl Seko

In Praise of Issei Women
Salt Lake City
At flfSt, it seemed a curious question. My youngest sister
asked, "What was Mama really like?" The disbelief, as usual,
was transparent on my face. For quickly, she added. "There
are some disadvantages to being the youngest. ,. We laughed at
that. It has been a source of contention, more acerbic than
abrasive now. Style is sharpened with age, especially in the
sparring of siblings. My sister had come to visit for a week. One
of the few times not for reasons of family sickness or death. It
had been a rare week for me, almost hedonistic. Perhaps I
wanted to savor that illicit flavor, rather than plunge into what
we call, "the purge". For instead of answering her question, I
handed her a book and said, "This should be interesting to you.
It was written by a yOWJgest Nisei daughter."
The book was, "Through Harsh Winters, the Life of a Japanese Immigrant Woman," by Akemi Kikumura, Ph.D. Al.
though the story is her Issei mother's, the search was Dr. Kikumura's. The reason I chose the book for my sister to read was
Dr. Kikumura's statement, "As a child I remember intently
listening to my sisters talk about the family. I was never included in any of the discussions because I was the youngest, and
knowing that with the slightest disturbance they would chase
me out of the room, 1quietly sat in the most inconspicuous spot
of the room and listened. When the voices turned to murmurs, I
was quickly whisked out the door. I always wondered what was
being said behind those closed doors. I couldn't wait until I too
would be included as part of that inner circle. "
Dr. Kikwnura writes, "It was 22 years later that many of
those 'forbidden' stories would be revealed to me.1 had decided
to write a life history of my family focusing particularly on my
mother." As a perennial sear her of truth, I can appreciate the
courage required for such a voyage. It has always seemed
ironic to me that we, Japanese Americans, who profess such a
penchant for honesty, often display an abhorrent fear of the
truth. If the facts oflife or death do not suit us, we try to change
or rearrange them. Instead of simplifying, we complicate.

Myths of our creation become more real than truth. Some find

the fable more intriguing than fact. "Through Harsh Wmters,"
is not a book for them, who lack the stomach or spirit for truth.

•

Michiko Tanaka was 19, when she and her husband arrived in
America. The book relates her childhood experiences, her mar~
riage and family life, the Concentration Camp and life afterwards. It is a story of hardship and sur ival. Although this may
suggest your typical immigrant's story it is not. The book
enters what is still considered forbidden territory among many
Japanese Americans. We are reticent about ex-pressing our
feelings. Perhaps that is why so few books have dealt with
actual relationships. There is always the fear of being made
vulnerable, stripped to our psychic essence. It is not that we are
incapable of the most violent human emotions, from love to
hate. We prefer to quiet our passions. stroking the mask into
stillness. Forever your inscrutable Asian.
Michiko Tanaka is unmasked. Dr. Kikumura writes. "Mama
was the one to be pitied- weak, hwnble, elf.effacing. nonasser,tive, submissive, agreeable. eas to please-more
foreign. It took many years before her children could view her
differently. After raising their own children, they saw that it
took strength, not wealmess, to perse ere in her marriage and
stand by Papa's side when all seemed hopeless, to ubordinate
her personal desir to those of her family. to be humble wh n a
lesser person would brag."
The book is a tribute, a belated tribut to th I ei woman. As
a Nisei daughter, I always bell ed my mother was th tr nger par nt. For a long time, I withheld this n i tion, perhaps
not wanting to appear mor
ntri than I am alr ely
thought . r perhaps not wanting t ~ h tt r th t
typi al
imageofth Japan family, m , m ny 1 wn wnosn wa
be bett l' advised than I always pros 1 t the patri r hal philosophy. Dr. Kikwnura con in
me 1 \ a right all al n . My
mother was th same strong br d
Michik Tan ka. The
harsh wint r wa
on sh knew.
'If:
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

A Prickly Task in U .S.-,Japan Affair
Los Angeles
Over the long haul, the most important action to come out of the recent
national JACL convention here may
have been the decision to involve the
organization in the prickly task of try. ~ ~ ing to improve U.S.-Japanese relations. To that end, JACL's International Relations Committee was authorized to spend up to $4,000 for each of the
next two years to explore the problein.
The sum is modest but the goal and action are significant. Over the years JACL has gone out of its way to
remain out of Japanese American controversies except
where it affected them directly. The decision is recognition that these issues, which have become acrimonious
at times, do indeed affect them as Americans of Japanese extraction and they have both an obligation and
opportunity to become involved in trying to better relations between the land of their citizenship and the land of
their historic roots.
But the decision was not made without considerable
soul-searching based on awareness of potential pitfalls
and a sense of inadequacy.
The chief potential problem stems from the fact that
Japanese Americans still may lack credibility among
their fellow Americans on matters relating to Japan, the
product of the general public's inability to recognize
Nisei, Sansei and Yonsei as unhyphenated Americans.

Call it racism, if you will.
An American Jew can support Israel and not feel em~
baiTassed or compromised. But a Japanese American,
even when he keeps a low proflle, can expect to feel the
backlash of American balance of payment deficits. It
can be argued, of course, that Israel at war doesn't cause
unemployment in the United States; the friction is at a
different level.
Nonetheless, delegates to the JACL convention decided it was time to speak out, to bridge misunderstandings,
to seek accord between American and Japanese values
and objectives, taking great care not to project the
image of being a Japanese front activity. How this goal
can be achieved is anybody's guess at this point and
probably will require many times the pittance appropriated for study, but surely the result will be worth the
effort.

•

As if in response to JACL's action, although he could
not have known of it at the time he prepared his com-

ments, one of the convention speakers, Consul General
Hiroshi Kitamura of San Francisco, made a remarkable
statement. He said in part:
"I have become acutely aware that anything done by
Japanese, any action taken by the Japanese government
or Japanese business whether it is positively received or
adversely received in the United State.s-any such actions affect Japanese Americans. That this still occurs is

•

What makes this statement particularly significant is
that Kitamura was speaking on the eve of his departure
for Tokyo to assume the critically important post of director general of the Foreign Ministry's North American
Affairs Bureau, the equivalent of undersecretary in the
U.S. Department of State.
Kitamura lauded JACL as "the single organization
that can and does most effectively bridge the distance
between the United States and Japan." That evaluation
may be overly generous, but JACL's decision to become
involved goes a long way toward justifying the
connplirnent.
#
WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejiri

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl

To the New JACL .Board: A Project
--Philadelphia
SOME YEARS BACK, while attending a Central California JACL District
Council meeting, Tom Shimasaki, upon hearing that I had been an inmate
at the Pinedale Assembly Center, gra( .
~
ciously offered to drive me out to the.
site where this then-teenager endured the stifling heat
and dust behind barbed-wire j,n 1942. I recalled losing
about ten pounds the very flJ'St week. Although greening
fig trees surrounded the area, the camp site itself was
starkly barren as if stricken by some curse that rendered
it forever sterile. Only the vague outlines of some foundations of the main buildings could be seen. I cannot
describe the swirl of emotions that welled in this nowlawyer who stood in that spot.
FROM PINEDALE, my parents and I were shipped up
to Tule Lake, another cruel joke. Pinedale not only had
no pines, it lacked any vegetation; now, Tule Lake not
only had no lake, it too lacked any fiora-only incessant
dust. I've not had the occasion to visit the Tule Lake

area; in my travels the closest I've been has been either
Portland, Oregon or Sacramento, California. Fortunately, I remained but a few months in Tule, leaving that
desolate desert to retwn to school.
THERE WERE FIFTEEN " assembly centers" and
ten " relocation centers," scattered among nine states. A
thought struck me the other day : Would it not be a memorfuf to have the soil from each of these 25 sites so that
particularly those of us who are, for whatever reason,
unable to visit may have a bit of the past? Should not our
National Headquarters in particular, and each of our
Regional Offices as well as our Washington Office, have
a display of stones and soil from each of these sites? And
could not a meaningful purpose also be served by giving
to each donor of a specified sum-such as $1,000--a vial
of layered soil of each site, as a reminder and keepsake?
And the funds thereby raised to be applied, immediately
and direcUy, for the benefit and welfare of our few remaining Issei? Surely there are Nikkei residing at or
nearby each of these 25 sites through whom arrangements could be made for acquiring soil and pebbles.
Other categories of donations could be established ; thus
AgOIN'IHIIPAClFlCcmzEN-- for example, a donor seeking the soil from only one camp
35 Ye~
SEYl'EMBER 6, 1M7
wnich slew four blacks; failure of would be eligible for a contribution of $200, and each
recipient would also receive a written certification of the
Aug. 2S--00 fann wion ousts Congress to pass an FEPC bill.
its president (M J Gillette) for alSept. l-ScottyTsuchlyaresigns source of the keepsake, including a brief, summary hisleged denial of membership to 50 from National JACL staff; joined tory of each camp.
workers of Japanese aocestry at staff in '45 to open L.A. regional
THERE WERE ALSO four internment camps which
Fresno melon ranch, Fresno judge office.
told bearing labor problem at site.
Sept. ~Prof
. Suswnu Nakamu- were set UP by the U.S. Justice Department: Bismarck,
Aug. 26-First foreign-bom Ja- ra, fonner head of U.S. Navy's
panese bride (Edith Nishikawa of Japanese Language School at North Dakota; Crystal City, Texas ; Missoula, Montana;
Canada) manied to Nisei ex-GI Boulder, Colo., named director of and Santa Fe, New Mexico. [Rev. H.V. Nicholson, in his
(Frank Kawagoe) enters U.S. at UC Berkeley's extension course in "Treasure in Earthen Vessels ;; (1!r75) recounting his
Los Angeles WIder amended Sol- Japanese.
WW2 experiences, remembers visiting Issei men and
dier Brides Act signed by Presi- YE ED
women
picked up by the FBI at such places as the old
dent Truman July 22, 1947; Nisei
CCC camp in Tujunga ; Alexandria, La.; Lordsburg,
GI Robert Kitajima and Canadian
wife Molly Enta had left Windsor
N,M.; the Federal Penitentiary for women at Seagoville,
Aug. 18 for Alameda, Ca.
Little Bit or Lima-A break on Tx. near Dallas-Ed.] Shortly following the outbreak of
Aug. 31-U.S. Public Housing the PANA agenda was supper at
Authoriy~
Winona Trail- Elena Yoshizwni's "Amy's Conti- the war in the Pacific, the leaders in the Issei-Nisei comer Camp near Griffith Park, L.A., nental Restaurant" in Westminster munities-civic leaders, language teachers, Buddhist
for returning evacuees fmally where Chuck Kubokawa whis- priests, etc.-were summarily swept up by the FBI net
closed after two-month extension. pered to us, "Here is a little bit of
Sept. l~apnes
Canadian Cit- Lima : the food, the music and the and interned in these camps. As we all know, absent any
izens Assn. organized in Toronto, language." The special menu, side evidence, either before or after, of any acts of espionage,
patterned after JACL. Keynote orders, Inca Cola (a Peruvian soft sabotage or sedition.
speaker Mike Masaoka stresses drink), beer and wine were embelWE COMMEND THIS project to the new National
wlity to address their adjudication l..Ished by chatter, gaiety and sponof wartime injustices.
taneous enterta1nment. Our side Board as being worthy of its serious consideration and
Sept. I- Annual ACLU Report order of anticuchos (like beef kunotes unexpected degree of ad- shiyaki) , tinted with green chile prompt implementation. We will remain interested to
justment shown in restoration of sauce, is something we shall long see its response.

~

Japanese Americans to nonna! savor. Ceviche (some calllt Peru~cipaton
in community life vian "sashiml"-marinated white
throughout U.S. , in a year when fISh, onion rings and spice) will
other racial minorities suffered even delight the meat~y
fans by
"sharply Wlfavorable change"- its delicate texture and unflShy
acquittal of 26 confessed lynchers taste .. . Latin American JACLers
of a Negro taxi~ver
in South can tell you how to get to Elena's""T
Carolina; failure of a Georgia she's the chapter membership
grand jury to indict an anned mob chair.
I;

not well known by people in Japan. When relations between Japan and the United States become tense, when
there is friction, the people in Japan have little idea how
the negative attitudes of some Americans spill over onto
the Japanese American corrununity. Because most of
the Japanese people think of Japanese Americans as
Americans, which indeed you are, they do not realize
well enough that there is a tendency in this country to
associate anything Japanese with Americans of Japanese descent ....
"I am returning to Japan determined to do all I can to
alleviate this situation. I would like to help people in
Japan to comprehend the fact that this problem still
exists in the United States; and also, I would like to'
explain that the Japanese should be very careful not to
allow situations to develop that might inflict this kind of
suffering on Japanese Americans."

... ASSEMBLY CENTE RS (North to South): P uyallup, WA. ;
Portland, OR. ; Marysville, Sacramento, Stockton, Tanforan,
Turlock, Merced, Salinas, Pinedale, Fresno, Tulare, Manzanar, Santa Anita, Pomona, CA.; Mayer ) AZ. REL ATION
CENTERS : HeartMt., WYO. ; Minidoka,ID.; Tul Lake, A.;
Topaz, UT.; Granada, CO.; Manzanar , CA.; Poston nd Gila,
AZ. j Rohwer and J erome, ARK.
#

Communication: How JACL
Processes Information
Washington
Recently, there has been some interest in how the JACL as a
national organization communicates with its various regional
offices, and how it utilizes the information it receives. Because
the method of communication will often have a dramatic effect
on the usefulness and interpretation of infonnation, the JACL
National Headquarters has instituted clear guidelines for organizational communications.
To provide the membership with some insight into the complexity of the Communication process, tile National Headquarters to Washington Office Communication process is described below :
Typically from an operational standpoint, the Washington
Office conducts its activities in the following manner on any
given issue :
Information or a request for data will be communicated to the
Washington Office by phone or letter, from tile ational Director or another JACL source.
Stage l-"To be infonned, to interpret, to anticipate." The Washington
Representati e identifies appropriate Washington infonnation source to
discover and verify mformation which would bave a bearing on the particular JACL interest. The data is interpreted. and an assessment of its
relevancy to the issue at hand is made.
Stage 2-Dissiminate and communicate in a timely manner. in.telligence data or information gathered in Stage 1. to the JA L I atJOnaI
Director, (or his designated representative), for his re iew, consideration and action.
Stage ~At
the direction of the National Director, advocate and persuade the respecti ego ernmental bod , twhether it be Congress. the
White House, administrati e agenc or other appropria.te body I, 10 take a
position which is fa orable to the JA L.
Description of Stage 1 Activities
"To be infonned": The work product of Wastungton IS the g t!lllall
of the affairs of th nation 10 It domestiC and mtemational alTai.,
Go mane and pollcy-makmg I based on mformallon I data. Inlorma·
lion in Washington is gatherw UII VllgI I 'dnou.s Illt!an.s, lor dmpl,' d t"l
tl'oruc and printed media, rnoOlLOrmg of gov rnmental acti iti lhearing , publications. meelUl. I, and person-to-person communication.
written or oral.
By far. e ·pe.!1ient'e in Washingt n has found the most timely and most
reliable infonnation is acquired through personal, face-to-face conta 1.
Thus the principal \ ork of the JA L Washington Representsti eis to
maintain, retain and expand th personal conts t " file" \ ith individuals
whose wOj'k and knowledge would unpa t, POSlti ely or negativel.· the
interests fthe JA L.
In addition U:l the " watch dog" role. th Wa...'>tungton Office is oil n
called upon to tind information not readil ' a ailabl in pubhshed reports
or documents. In ' u h ituations. personal conts ts become unperau to
the u . or failure ofth J A L data g thering effort.
"To interpret'·: Once data i obtamed, th \ asiungton om~
must
determin its r levan y and us fult
to particular i u relatll to
J ACL' lIlt r t. An 1 sis rna m lucie Ule parti lpation of the JA ' L
Washington om dvisor otnmittee m mbers, oUler J L om lals.
or known specialists with xperli ' Oil the ubj t matt r.
"Toanlicipate":Th abil1t lofo
' tfutureg v nun IItala t1onil'\.\'
been on ofth primary I pon ibllitl ' fIll Wa.slllngtoll OI\lc . t)peruling und r th notlOIl tll t J 'L' $ be t def ' , 10 um anled g . nummt.::ll
a'u n i to know what th go mm t IS omg t do before It otlklU\lj
tak ' a lion. Ule need for ntinllous nd I tant mooltormg OOI.,(H\1CS
impel'auv 11105 lhe bilit I anti ipate the future a ,ts of 01 0 \ 11\ment becom \ a fun lion of being mfOJ1ned.
-~C
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IKEJ IRI Continued from Page Ii
Description of Stage 2 Activities

Civil Defense
Japn~
American concern over the
nuclear anns escalation was evident in the
several nuclear arms freeze resolutions introduced ~
passed without opposition at
the JACL National Convention in Los Angeles last rmnth.
The present administration's policy has been clearly defined:
That the American nuclear force must prevail and be able to
force the Soviet Union to seek tennination of hostilities on terms
favorable to the United States. To achieve this goal we are
pouring tens of billions of dollars per year into nuclear arms.
President Reagan's administration appears convinced that
nuclear wars can be "won" and is making detailed preparations to protect the leadership. The-program remains outside
the Congressional control. Federal Relocation Centers (FRCs)
are fallout-protected, self-supporting facilities scattered within
a 350-mile radius around Washington, D.C. Post-attack "recovery" will be directed from these secret bunkers. Many giant
corporations such as AT&T and Exxon also have special facilities for their senior executives.
How realistic is civil defense in a nuclear war? The Reagan
civil defense program calls for the evacuation of 150 million
Americans from high risk areas to small, rural towns at least 50
miles away. Minimum of three days would be needed to evacuate most cities, and at least a week for large cities. An attack
during evaruation could result in more deaths than if the population had remained in place. If the evaruation took place and
the attacks did not come, within few weeks great strains would
be put on limited resources.
During an evacuation, automobiles would break down, and
traffic control persormel may choose to go with the family rather
than direct traffic. During this panic we will also realize thafit
takes only thirty minutes for a missile to reach the United
States from Soviet Union, and vice versa. Another sobering fact
is that there are not only enough nuclear warheads for direct
hits on every military target and every city but also for every
relocation area in the U.S. or the Soviet Union.
Washington seems to put tremendous credibility on Soviet
civil defense. According to the CIA, however, the Soviet defense
system is plagued by "bureaucratic difficulties and apathy."
The Soviets have only 5% of the motor vehicles the U.S. has.
Their highway system is primitive. Their program calls for
most people to walk 20 to 30 miles a day away from the high risk
areas. Snow and ice in the winter, and mud during spring and
autumn can present problems. Soviet food supplies, inadequate
even in peacetime, will be harder to ensure to meet wartime
needs. Admiral Noel Gayler (ret.) stated at the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearing on March 16, 1982 : "Qualified

Minority bias removed from 10 test
WASHINGTON-Two school psychology experts ani a testing fum said
Aug. 24 they have developed a new intelligence-achievement exam for
children that is the first not to discriminate against minontles.
The test, called the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, or
K-ABC, after its authors, Alan S. and Nadeen L. Kaufman, will be sold to
schools next spring by American Guidance Service, a Mmnesota-based
testing fum .
The individually administered test for children 21 to 121'2 years IS the
first to give separate scores for achievement and intelligence, the Kaufmans said.
minorities
Critics of intelligence tests say many childre~patuy
and non-English speaking students---are labeled as not bright because
they score low on tests tfiat are supposed to measure Ultel11gence Out
really measure achievement. Many improperly end up in classes for the
retarded, critics say.
Nadeen Kaufman said an intelligence score on the K-ABC test "will
never suffer because a child has not been taught a specific skill or fact."
The test asks children questions they don't have to be "rich or white" to
answer, Kaufman said. The Kaufmans added the test also reduces bias by
limiting verbal directions and allowing directions ani some answers in
S~

.

.

The test took five years to develop, with more than 4{) "validity studies"
done by independent researchers.
The Kaufmans are on the clinical psychology graduate faculty at the
California School of Professional Psychology in San Diego.
/I

Bomb victim returned to Japan

TOKYO-The parents ofToru Ozawa returned to Japan Aug. 15 with the
remains of their 16-yearo()ld son who was killed by a bomb aboard a Pan
Am airliner as it approached Honolulu four days earlier.
Mr. and Mrs. Shigetsu Ozawa, who were slightly injured when a bomb
exploded under their son's seat, arrived at Narita International Airport
with seven of the 13 other people injured by the explosion. Pan Am
spokesman Katsuro Isa said.
Meanwhile, a team of 105 detectives is investigating the plane's threehour stopover at Narita on the night of the incident. Police in both Narita
and Hawaii were both searching for further clues.
/I

CARP-Noguchi Fund Thanks You
CARP FUND

Report No. 3 (22)
Aug. 20, Total tbia Report $7CO
Steven & RDse Sakata $100; J .
Kobata $25, Mrs. Rose Katz $3 ' KOlchl
& Fukuo Kobayashi $5; Sadao kunura
$30; Teruyo Watanabe $20; George &
Shuko Yoneyama $35; Eugene & Doris
Oml $10 ' y Emiyo Kish1yama $30;
George & ukiye Abe $20.
Del<o Enterprise, Ltd. $100; Lana
Tom~;
JoeS: Uyetake$lOj Howard &
Mercle McEwen $15; !Wben H. Cra vcy
$20; T.T. & B .C. Shlnmoto $20; Walter
Tatsuno Insurance Agency $25;

Thomas & Yoshiko Tayama $100, Or
Jack 1<.iyonaga $100. Katsunll Kunltsugu rl5.
Jchiro Inouye $10; Mrs. llaruye hln·
moto$20.
TOTALTOOATE
III [)Qnors, Aug . 2n " . .. .. .$10,333
Those who wish to make donations
may do so by making lheir checks payable to .
C.A.R.P .-NOGUCHI.' UND
c/o Callrornla First Bank
120 So. San Pedro Sl.
Los Angeles, CA. 90012

Russian observers concede that Russian civil defense is a
phony, a Potemkin village." It should also be recognized that
civil defense in the Soviet Vnion programs other functions besides limiting the effects of a nuclear war. It is a device to
maintain a garrison-state mentality and the belief that their
leaders are protecting their people.

•

There is no effective protection from fallouts. It may be
months or even years before one could work in targeted areas.
Twenty-five years after the last nuclear test at Bikini Island in
the Pacific, the place remains uninhabitable, and will be for at
least another twenty years.
The Government's plans represent a dangerous disregard for
the destructive nature of nuclear weapons. While the effect of a
single nuclear explosion can be somewhat predictable, the consequences of hundreds or thousands of nuclear detonations are
totally unpredictable.
The following recent (1982) statement is by Deputy Undersecretary of Defense, T.K. Jones : "Everybody's going to make
it if there are enough shovels to go around ... Dig a hole, cover it
with a couple of doors and then throw three feet of dirt on top.
It's the dirt that does it.·,
In both the U. S. and the USSR the people instincti vely seem to
know more than their leaders. In both countries there is apathy
and even outright rejection of the government's programs for
survival in a nuclear war. They see it as a plan to manipulate
and mobilize the public by diverting citizens from the real
problem-the danger and the nature of the nuclear arms
race.
#
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"To disseminate and Communicate": Once the data is collected and
analyzed, it must be sent to JACL policy makers for their review consideration and action.
'
Not only must the intelligence or data gathered be accurate and verified, the infonnation must be disseminated and communicated to the
appropriate JACL personnel in a timely fashion .
Due to a variety of factors , including the difference in time zones of the
JACL Washington Office aoo the San Francisco Headquarters Office, the
. dissemination, conununication and receipt of information would normally occur outside of the normal business day of the respective offices. Thus
conununications will often occur in the evening, and on weekends, so that
the infonnation will be timely.

Cnntjrated fIun Front Page
years ago. In November 1980, AP MC and 33 other Asian groups were
among the 'Ol who protested the State Board's proposal to reduce the
review of supplementary materials to 25% and who questioned the effectiveness of the review process, as well as the low presentation of minorities in the review panels.
Under Dr. Seid's leadership, the State Board later changed their plans
and in February 1981 fonned a seven member task force, the Legal
Compliance Review Committee (LCRC). which set out to review the
process by which instructional materials are selected for state adoption
and to make reconunendations. The task force presented their findings
and thirteen reconunendations to the State Board.
" Until now the evaluation process allowed inconsistent compliance
results," explained Eimi Okano, a member of the task force. " For exampie, some reviewers, sincere in their review efforts, did not recognize that
Asian Americans were omitted from entire series. Therefore, a new
evaluation fonn now needs to be created which includes a detennination
of who's being portrayed in the instructional materials."
"In part due to inadequate minority portrayals, after twelve years of
public schooling, many minority children have had an identity problem,"
Seid pointed out. "School children have had an incomplete education in
terms of learning about the diversity of ethnic cultures and the distinction
between their root culture and their American sutKulture. In addition,
especially noteworthy is the limited mention of min.onty contribution in
America's history. For example, up to now the Chinese American contribution consisted mainly of one sentence about the QUnese helping to build
the railroads."
Okano suggested, "Communities and parents can help by examining
their children's instructional materials. Everybody must be actively concerned and involved ifmaterials which are inaccurate or offensive are to
be eliminated ...
Persons interested in participating on a materials evaluation panel
should contact Dr. Robert Howe, State Department of Education, 721
Capitol Mall, Sacramento 95814.
II

- Description of Stage 3 Activities
"Advocate and Persuade" : Once data is assessed by the National
Director, the Washington Office is instructed to implement the appropriate action, or response to the relevant governmental body.
This can take the fonn of (1) testifying at a Congressional hearing, (2)
drafting a JACL position paper on the issue, ( 3 ) communication with
Congress or the Administration by letter, phone or in person.
In addition, "advocating and persuading" can oftentimes include the
direct contact with electronic and printed media sources in the Washington area, as well as circulating the JACL position with other national
organizations or groups such as the Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, AFlrCIO, NMCP, Urban League, B'nai B'rith, .League of Women Voters, et. al.
JACL has consistently over the past 35 years in Washington " advocated
and persuaded" the government concerning its issues by educating the
government ani the American people on the subject issue.
Thus, under the direction of the National Director, the Washington
Office coordinates the JACL's membership and resoorces in such a manner that the advocacy and persuasion activities of JACL in Washington
can be effective and productive.
#

Salinas JACL donate 'Born Free & Equal'
LOS ANGELES-A collector's
item to begin with, but also autographed by the authorilhotographer to the JACL National Committee for Redress, Ansel Adam's
" Born Free ani Equal", a photographic narrative of the internment camp at Manzanar, was presented by the Salinas Valley JACL
to the JACL committee at the Convention during its final business
session.
Violet de Christoforo, chapter
delegate and Salinas Valley's redress chair, made the presentation
with Redress chair Min Yasui accepting the rare first editioo.
A longtime Carmel resident,

Japan Times prints
its 30,OOOth edition

Adams wrote on the title page:
" May the grievous injustices suifered by American citizens of Japanese descent during World War
II inspire Americans to eradicate
prejudice
and
intolerance.
#

(8-!)..82)."

1000 Club Roll

(Year of Membership Indicated)
• Century; .. Corporate;
L Life; M Mem; elL Century Life
SUMMARY (Sinc.e Dec. 31, lS8l1
Active (previous Iotal> ........ . .. 1,664
Total this report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~
Current total ..... . ... . ...... .. .. . 1,684
AUG J.S.2O, 1982 (11)

Chicago: 13-Ben T Yoshioka, 24-Toshiko
Sakamoto*.
Honolulu: I-Lia Rae Shigemrra.
Marin : +BruceShimizu.

New Mexico: l-Stanley Yoshiro AJruta.

TOKYO-The Japan Times, the
first English-language newspaper
published in Japan, printed its
3O.<n>th issue on July 19. Its fIrst
edition was published on Mar. 22,
1897, and at that time only 5,000
foreigners were in the country .
The paper's first editor, Zumoto
Motosada, explained in the inaugural issue that it had been
launched " to explain things and
smooth the way between foreigner
and Japanese". The commemorative issue published two special
supplements to mark the
occasion.
#

gawa
Orange County: ?2John M Tadokoro.
Pacifica Long Beach: 2S-George Mia.
Pan Asian: 2--Ford H Kuramoto.
Sacramento: Z7.Harry Fujii.
Salinas Valley : 24-Paul T Ichiuji.
Salt Lake City: 24-lchiro Doi.
San F'ra.ncisco: 10-Calif0rnia Blue
Shield**.
San Jose. l-Elaine Bingham, ~Tad
Sekigahalna I+William H Yamada
Selanoco: 2·FrankM akamura.
Spokane: 2!H>r Mark MKoodo.
West Los Angeles : 2--RobertKimura.
National : S-Hotel "'ew Otanl"'-. +Reiko
TsujL

CENTURY CLtJB2-ToshikoSakamoto (Chi) .

CORPORATE CLlJBO*
Blue SbieId ( F).
4g~omia

Hotel ewOtani ( atl.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACl

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 15%

INSURED SAVINGS

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW

currently paYing 7% ,
Insured to any amount

LOS ANGELES
Hirohatalns. Agy ........ 628·1214
SaburoShlmada . .......820-4638
1Iaro. t.bey & Kagawa .... 624-{)758
Paul Tsuneishl . . . . • .. . .628-1365
Kamiya Ins. Agy ........ 626·8135
Yamato Ins. Sv ........624-9516
A1t Nishisaka ........... 731-0758

IRA ACCOUNTS

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge . ...... . . .. .943-3354
James Selppel . . . . . . .. .527-5947
Mack Miyazaki ..........963-5021
Ken Uyesugl ....••... .558·m3
Walter E. Plegel .........639-0461
EAST lOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ............265-0724
Robert Oshita ....•...... 283-0337
George Yamate ...•. . ...386-1600
Tak Oglno .... . •........ 685-3144
GARDENA VALLEY

Jeff K. Ogata ...........329·8542
Stuart Tsujlmoto . . . . . . .. 772-6529

~
InsAgy .....53&5008
George J Ono ..........324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold Maeda. CLU ...... 398·5157
Steve Nak.ajl .......... . .391-5931
DOWNEY: Ken Uyelake ........................ 773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .........................277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VL Y: Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU .....•.. 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VL Y: Rocky Iwamolo . . . .. . ......... 28S. 7755

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4 ,000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
pays loan in full

In

the vent of death

N w 0 er $5 million

In

ass t

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

Open to anyone, ili7 nor nOI1 - i(iz n,
who be ome a III II1ber of the JA L

...................................................

now available

~

.....

PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040

as.

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory

•
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GNGter Los Angeles
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REAlTV
996 Minnesota Ave., #100
Son Jose, CA 95125·2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

upersavers/Group
Discounls/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
111 I W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys

Tatsuko "Totty" Kikuchi
Generallnaurance Broker, DBA

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave ., #102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294·2622 or 296-2059

NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of liHle Tokyo
446 E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res . 371-0442

1344 W 155th SI. Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

Watsonville

SAISHO-SEVEN 1Room & Board

Tom Nakase Realty

LOS ANGELES, CALIf .
733-9586

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

of Honolulu's Roosevelt High
School, class c11978, recently won
the Henry Ford II Scholar
Award for the graduating Stanford
University senior with the highest
achievement in the School of Eng ineering. Yoshimura will use the
$5,000 grant to pursue a Ph.D. in
chemical engineering at Princeton
University.
Uaoe Aramaki of Northridge,
Ca., won the title of 1982 Juvenile
Miss Majorette of America in a
competition sponsored by the Na·
tional Baton Twirling Assn. at
Notre Dame University Ind. She
is the fU'St California representative to place fU'St in the juvenile
division. A featured twirler with
the Los Angeles city and Reseda
Youth Bands, Aramaki is also the
mascot for the Reseda High School
drill team. She is currently a rUlh·
grader at Balboa Elementary
School.

Acreage. Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

ASUKA Japanese ~tiques

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE

530 w. 6th St. #429
Who~ale
-:- Retail
Los Angeles 90014
680-3545 , 25A Tamalpols, Son Anselmo CA94960
. (415)459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni

Travel Guild

Seattle, Waf

404 S. Figueroa St., Level 6
los Angeles 90071 /(2 13) 624-1041

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021 Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

Orange County

The Intermountain

Executive-Rea Itors

Mam Wakasugi
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Estate , Rt 2 Bit 658,Onlario,
Ore 97914 • (503) 881 -1301/262-3459

The Midwest

THE PAINT SHOPPE

laMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co / 714-526-0116

1------.:..------

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

San Diego

.- Washington, D.C.

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
52-16th SI
on Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(905) 987-5800

20-~

Join the JACL

ccccccccccccccc.

~DO

Monterey Peninsula
RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Peninsula
eon Front Homes, Condos, Investments
O$HK) R. SATOW - :- (408) 372-6757

ate division, Manhattan College,
was decorated this past spring by
the Japanese government with-the
Third Order of the Sacred Treasure for his outstanding efforts
promoting goodwill between Japan and the U.S. through exchange
of ideas and assisting newly assigned Japanese in New York over
the past 30 years. Among the Japanese he helped have gone on to become presidents oflarge Japanese
rums, ambassadors and government officials. A native of Detroit,
Bro. Lewis has been on the Manhattan College faculty since 1950
and was dean of its School of Arts
and Sciences.

Consultants - Washington MaHers
900-17th St />loN, WashinglOn, DC 20006

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Bro. Abdon Lewis Garavaglia,
FSC, cWTently director of gradu-
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SUpport Our Advertisers

• 0 KTAIL
LO NGE
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PHOTOMART
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'

Cameras & PhotographiC Supplies

OPEN EVERY DAY
, luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Ojnner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968
226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

..

, Nisei Trading
Today's Classic Looks

\f1f,/I,lflC

for Women &: Men

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

Phone 687 -0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall

Los Angeles 900 12

T oshl Otsu. Prop

q.'l MARUKYO '
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Kimono Store

I

SamJ. Umemoto

:::/New Otani Hotel&:

Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 .
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AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
lic #201875 - Since 1922
PARTS. SUPPLIES REPAIR

m

f\ - f (lrnl/Uf('

NEW ADORES :

Call for Appointments

-,-••••••••••• , ••• , .l
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SAM RF.JBOW CO.
1506 W. VemonAvc.

Lo8 AngeIetI / 295..!i2M
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Junlpero Serra Dr.

San Gabrlel , Ca 91 n6
(213) 283-0018

15 120 S WeSlern Ave
324 60144
32 I 2123

-=-__; . . . - . . . ; . . . - - - - - - I_Gardenil
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Courtroom

National JACL legal counsel
Frank A. Iwama was installed
June 26 as president of the newly
organized Asian Bar Assn. of Sacramento. Its inunediate projects
are arranging the reception and
business sessions for the minority
and Asian-Pacific bar and California Asian Judges associations
Sept. 11·12 in coojunction with the
Calif. State Bar Convention at Sac·
ramento and a general ABAS
meeting Oct. 28, 5:30 p.m. at the
Swnitomo Bank Annex, 13th and
Broadway, Sacramento.
;;

•

Government
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REAL ESTATE (Ore.-Idaho)

Ca. (Seaview Area) 2 Blacks
from Ocean.

Totally ungraded contemporary
style, profeSSionally decorated.
Beautiful coordinated furnishings
available, washer, dryer, refngerator" negotiable. Plush new
carpet. 3 BrIwBath, 1834 SqFt,
dble garage, automatic spnnklers.
Gourmet kitchen, breakfast nOOk,
overlooks ultra private yard,
sloped hill and rose garden . Close
to schools and Freeways. Must be
seen for appreciation . Please call

.

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. lat St., Los Ange'" 90012
Suit. 900
62-9~
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
32'1 E.2ndSt.,LosAngeies90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

•

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.

Single Family Homes & Home Sites. Mobile Homes & Sites
C-ondos • Recreational Vehicle Sites • 20 Ac Parcels

864-5774

~t:i12

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, WRITE OR CAL@L:

624-0758

1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112

Ii:;O=N~c-CoU

Il

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. hI SI., Los Ange ... 900 1 2
626-S861
629-1425

Tsuneishi InsuranoeAaencv, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los AngeTes 900 12
Suit. 221
628-1365

.......----.......... _..
Wada Asato As.soc:iates, Inc.

16520S. West.m Ave, Gorden 0 90247
(213)516-0110

",

MIKAWAYA

A retired U.S. Army chaplain
with lh rank of It. colonel and 24
years of service. the Rev. Ed
Fung, 54, of San Francisco, is ba k
home as head ofGeen Mun NeIghborhood Center, an agency ofnin
commWlity groups to be housed al
the Mei Lun Yuen Housing ProJ 'l
in San Francisco Chinatown at
Stockton and Sacramento Stre ts
•

Sports

In Ottawa, Canadian Olympic
wre 1I r Ray Takahashi, 23. was
one of four Canadians guarant ed
spots on th National Team by
John Barry, 1.0 'om pete at the
CommQnw alth Gam s in Bds·
bane. Australia an October.

Developers seek to develop, sell or joint venture project site With qualihed purchaser or partner, and offer 2 proposals to Investors. PROPOSAL 1. Build 50 surte residential apartmenl, 20,000 sq It commercial
space 10 Include bank, restaurant, library, lawyer, accountant, laundromat. retail units. doctor, etc. Price to be dependent on wilding reQUIrements. PROs~
2. Sell land With bUilding permits, pollution
control permIts and bUildIng plans along wrlh offers to lease or buy both
!he restaurant and bank. Price-$900,OOO for 112,000 sq It whICh
Includes $11 0,000 value on woo done to date. For further InfOcontact

JOHN L. WATERMAN, VICTORIA, B.C.• CANADA V9B3T4
(604) 478-8316 (Bus) I (604) 478-2255 (Res)

EAGLE
WI
PRODUCE CO,
xx x x

•

SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st SL, Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

/ )Il"~'

,'I/\(lIy,

1'1:(,/,,1,/,' 1)'~/"l>tJr

·.

/,,<

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

~

•••
.........
~

- ~";£R

Commercial/Residential
Project Development
Victoria, B.C.

The J. Morey Company

.", , ,

=

CANADA

11080 A.rtesio lINd, Sui.. F, Cerrito., CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

.

Military

P.O. BOX 1155 - PASO ROBLES. CA 93446
(805) 238 5800

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.les 900 12
. Suit. 224
626-8135

Swimming , tennis ,
shuffleboard . and more!

aCI- m ento

Inouye Insurance Agency

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

(213)67~0

450 E. 2nd 51., Honda Plaza
1m Angeles, CA 90012

A 24 hour Security Gate
assures maximum
privacy.
• Great fishing , boating,
water skiing and lake
access with year
around launch ramp.
• A complete equestrian
center for horse lovers.

COMPLfTE..!NSURANCE PROTECTION

Posad.no 911 06; 795-7059,681-4411

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. Boll Rd, Anaheim, Co 92804

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

Casualty Insurance Assn..

321~

CHIYO'S

Japanese Bunka Needlecrajt
Framing, Bvnlco KIIs. lessons, Gif!s

•

LOS Angeles Japanese

Suit. 301
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BLACKABYREALESTATE

Wakasugl, R,;I2 Bx 658 , Ontano, Or97914.
(503) 881-1301 . res 262-3459.

213-541·5295.

Norwalk, CA 90650

~.

REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

SEMI-RETIRE on 6 ac. New Log Home. 4
160 a. row crop farm, 2 "elds, concrele ac. nectarines on Columbia Rover. North
\
ditches. Onions, potatoes, sugar beels, cenlral Washlnglon. All eqUipped. By
sweet corn, seed crops and graons. High Owner: $100,000. cash or terms.
Yields, long-growing season. good markels.
(509) 689-2045
ample labor, 17.00 per a. water. Winter va·
3 man. Owner-fonance $480.000.
calion ~me

248,500 Rancho Palos Verdes,

280 1 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
Ge ro ld Y . Mon'18 was recen Uy
(71 ) 99
appointed director of the U.S.
4
5-6632
Small Business Administration's
Padftc Square, Gardena
Los Angeles district office. Morita
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
was formerly the Los Angeles Dis(213) 538-9389
trict Counsel, a post he has held
118]apanese V1lfage Plaza
los Angeles / (213) 624- 1b81
since 1m. Morita is a graduate of
Ursinus College, Pa. and recei ved lI:C.i'caS~¥,sg!"\r
his law degree from Dickinson
School of Law in Carlisle. He lives
in Hacienda Heights, Ca. with his
wife Emi and three children
Sue Kunitomi Embrey was
elected vice president of the Los
Angeles City Commission on the
Status of Women for 1982-33. The
commission provides information
TUDI
and recommendations designed to
improve conditions and expand op318 Ea tFirst tr t
portunities that assist women in
achieving equality in society. EmLos Angele , CA 900 J 2
brey is a founding member of the
(213) 626-5681
Manzanar Committee and a na·
. , ."~',
tional board member of Common ..
.... -"'"' ..
Cause, a non-partisan government
watchdog agency.

•
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Jumbo Sweet
Spanish Onion Country

Best Offer, Owner Must Sell.
Moving from Area. Value

~p-

Friday, September 3, 19821 PACIFICCITIZEN-7

word. $3 minimum per Issue. Payment with onkr. A 3% discount if same orcin appeaR four

REAL ESTATE (CaHf.)

I

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

VICTOR A KATO
Investments _ Exchanges. Residential
8780 Worner Ave ., Svile 9
Fountain Volley, CA 92708
res.(714) 962-7447
us. (714) 848-4343

Clasa1fIecl rate Is U,

A ward s

Ann Yoshimura, valedictorian

Asahi Travel

New Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angeles
los Angeles 900 12
Art Ito Jr
Cirywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

CLASSIFIED ADS

PC PE OPLE

Your business card place In each ISSue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each
additIOnal line at $6 per 25·week perIOd. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines.
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Plaza Gift Center
'J

'.

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA 1DEO SYSTEM
ATCHES PEN TV · RADIO CAI.CULATORS
DESIGNER S BJ..GS COSMETICS B E CHINA

........
..........
.......

ul/1 0 11.:",d

'0

Y O a l.:r

1 11 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Las Angeles , Ca 900 1 2
(21 3) 680-3288

a_SSOIIIES

111.71-11'-'"

Empire Printing Co.
l t 1\ I \ II Itl I \ I .lIld ,t H I \ I I'll I
I 1I1l11 h ,111.1 1,lp.m",

Send 'or free price list

I 1'\ (.

B-L1NE

!>708 Q¥lvongu 81,
North HOllywod, CA 91601

213178 1 1166

EDSATO
J>U IMBlNC: ANIl m :ATlNG
Hl'ilIOllit'l . llId HI'plIl .. '
WUII'1 11l'lItl' !" . (ial'llll!!I' l)o ,po,ul,
1·'11 l' I1UlI"

Servicing Los Angeles
73~S
293-7000

~.;:=

'1'( JY() PP I '1'1 C Ct),
~~

So. Still \\ 11'0 SL l.ns

\1 1:~t'les
HOO 1:\
(w 131ttm-SI5:l
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HISTORY OQinBllrcmFrootPage
guidance newsletters" to balance otTending passages.
The newsletters, nonnally used to amend and update education standards on an interim basis, are sent to local education committees, which
have authority over schools. The new guide~
were billed ~ a co~promise of sharp differences between the Foreign and Education mmistries over the textbook issue. The Foreign Ministry had warned that
Japan's relations with its Asian neighbors are being gravely damaged by
the book controversy.
'!bere is another implication that can be drawn from this controversy
and it was pointed out in a Olristian Science Monitor editorial Aug. 12. The

Monitor noted that the whole issue of "rewriting history" draws attention
to a larger problem : the control and manipulto~
of the content of school
textbooks by a single authority, such as a centralized government.
The Monitor conunented : " . .. the Japanese government should not
need the outcry of other coWltries to reconsider the rewriting of historyand perhaps the control of textbooks from the top. The outcry from
Japan's own teachers, press and public should be enough to prevent what
one paper called a return to 'thought control' and 'doublespeak' of the
1930sand '405. ThecomingJapsrtwl~d
to meet the challenges of the future if they are fed an offiCial dIStortion of
the past."
The Monitor pointed out that in the U.S., la~
prohibit federal ~ter
of te.xtbooks, smce
ference in determining authority over the wrl~
education is a responsibility of the states, and there IS no smgle approved
textbook for the entire country. While some may argue that states and
localities sometimes exercise their control in irresponsible ways, this
dispersal of authority, alleast, protects schoolbooks from falling under
~ control of one centralized power..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:I1;and=lu~chWi

Nisei vets fete
Ark. Legionnaires
cmCAGO-The Chicago Nisei
Veterans Post U83 hosted a reception for the Arkansas American Legion Aug. 21 during the
national convention of the American Legion at the Ascot Hotel here.
The J2A) Arkansas Legionnaires
were feted for their part in honoring the memory of 32Ni.sei soldiers
who volunteered from the Rohwer
and Jerome Relocation Centers.
Twelve past national commanders of the American Legion, including AI Keller, the incoming
commander from Illinois, were
among the dignitaries and hundreds of guests who dined with the
Arkansas delegates.

PC Calendar
of Events,--• SEPTEMBER' (MODday)
Maria CoImty-8d mtg, Bank of Marin, Larkspur, 7:3Opm (1st Moo).
• SEPTEMBER 7 (Tuelday)
~tg
, Cal First Bank, 7:»pm (2dThe)
• SEPI'EMBER8 (Wedaaclay)
Canoo-Mtg, Mercury S&L, 7:30pm
(1st Wed)
• SEPTEMBER 5 (Tbunday)
west Valley..-8d mtg, 7:30pm (1st
ThU).

Plaque for Tule Lake oross to be placed
SAN FRANCISC(}-An overnight

day . For those unable to climb the
pilgrimage to Tule Lake to dedicate a bronze plaque at the fool of hill, a service wilJ be held at
the white cross erected by inter- Newell School. A memorial service after lunch is also scheduled
nees in 1943 (now a steel cross re- at
Klamath Falls Cemetery where
placed by local residents in 1974) is there is a WRA tombstone in mescheduled the Oct. 1-2 weekend mory of those who died at Tule
with buses leaving from Berkeley
II
and Sacramento, it was announced Lake.
by the No. Calif. Japanese Chris- Matsui bill to add
tian Church Federation.
Pilgrimage reservation at $30 prize for voting
per person are being accepted by WASHINGTON- A
Hollywood
Lillian Omi, 862 Bates St., El promoter seeking to spur voter
Cerrito, CA 94530 (41~
7639) or turnout in the 1984 presidential
Harold Ouye, 6048 Annrud Way. election received Rep. fulbert MaSacramento, CA 95822. Checks are tsw 's help July 27 by his introducpayable to NCJCCF Tule Lake ing a bill to make it legal to give
Pilgrimage.
away prizes for voUng.
Departures Friday afternoon
As in the recent California .;~_
from the North Berkeley BART sweepstakes, the voter would
station and from Sacramento's qualify by mailing in lhe stub otT
Park view Presbyterian Church his ballot to promoter Ed Shaw. A
are scheduled with return Satur- drawing would be held to pick tile
day night. Able-bodied pilgrims winner for prizes that Detroit, tile
should bring sleeping bags as ac- airlines and friends might
II
conunodations will be provided at donate.
the Fairground Hall ; others wilJ be
housed at a motel. For the bus ride,
Ten Them You Saw It
bring your own lunch. Breakfast
In the Pacific Citizen
~beP;rovid.Satu..._iiiii_iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii...

IMMIGRATION
COOtinued fnm Froot Page
Fias acknowledged the significance
of brothers and sisters in the family structure by providing pre,"
'al
.
'"
lerentl status. This prelerence,
in light of history, should not be
cast aside because now it is Asian
families that seek to avail themseOclvhi~ . of these privileges," noted

important component of our immigration policies," noted the con-·
gressmen.
Ochi urged persons to write to
President Reagan and their congressmen to urge retention of tile
II
rlith preference.

Pre-war Little Tokyo
pictures at Library

LOS ANGELES-" Before the
Last June, 16 congressmen, War : the Japanese of Los Angeles
1890-1942" , a photographic exhibit
among them Rep. Norman Mineta
( D-San Jose), had sent a letter to
on loan from CSULA's Kennedy
House Judiciary Conunittee chair Memorial Llbrary, is on display
Peter Rodino, urging that the fifth
through Sept. 25 at the Los Angeles
preference be retained . ' 'The rUth Public Llbrary downtown. Hours :
preference is a reflection of the
lOam-5:30pm MWF ; ,.. noon-8pm .
family reunification concept-an TTh.
_ _ . :. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours
EAST COAST &FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ... . .... . SOLDOUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) . .. . . ...... OCT. 3rd
Tokyo, Sendai Dis!., Sado, Shiga Kogen, Matsumoto. Takayama.
Kanz~
. Arnanohashidate, Tottori, Hiroshima ... ViaJAL

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE & Kyushu Ext . ... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) . .. . ... . ... . . .. . . . NOV. 8th
Guadalajara, Chaoala, Morelia, PaIlehuaro, Taxeo,
Mexico City. Optfonal-Acapulco
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474--3900
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102
;s
&

NORWEGIAN
CARIBBEAN CRUISE

COST: $1,442.00 (Double Occupancy)
FOR MORE INFORMAnON. OONTACT

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

--.
GROUP SPECIAL
$655 Tokyo

$870

Hon g I(ong
round trip w ith To.k yo

round .IIp

Autumn Tour

October 2- 22

SQO..421.933 l outside Calif.
213--622·50911622·5092

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
354 . Spring St. #401 L.o.

HQ.
Coatra CoIta-BBQ event.
San Jose-Aki Malsuri, Wesley UM
Ch,3-8pm.
Sacramento-Asn Bar Assn rcptn for
Asn/Pac Bar Assn, Calif AsWl Judges
Assn membs at State Bar Conv. Hong
King Lwn Rest, 8pm ; Sun mtgs, Mansion Inn, 11:3Oam.
Monterey P~liver
' s Sportsmanship Awd dnr, Paul's Kitchen, 6:30pm.
• SEPTEMBER 1% (Sunday)
San Diego-Japan Day on Stage, Bal·
boa Pk, 2:30pm.
Las Vega&-JACL v Hawaiian Club
sports event, Guinn Jr HI Gym, Lpm.
• SEPTEMBER Ii ('IbunIday)
Uttle Tokyo-Cal-J At dnr, New Otani Hotel, 7:30pm.
• SEPTEMBER 17 (Friday)
Well Valley-Issei night.
San Francisco-Ctr for JA Studies
mtg, 7:30pm ; Dr Harry Kitano, spkr.,

:•

• SEPTEMBER IS (Saturday)
Garden Grov&-Food festival. W~
terBburg Presby Ch, 4-9pm.
Moaterey p~
anny dnr.
Holiday Inn on the Beach.
Well Valley-Bridge town, EI Paseo
de Saratoga Cormmty Rm, 7:30pm.
Hayward-Bay Area JA Sr Ctrs picnic, Shlbata's MtEden Nursery, lOam.
• SEPTEMBERZl (Tue.day)
Sa.I.Inu ValIey..-8d mig , Cal First
BankMIgRm,7pm (3d Tue) .
• SEPTEMBER ZZ (Wedaaclayl
mig. Calif 1st 8nk, 1st&!
Sao J~
Younger, 7::.Jpm (3d Wed).
SaIl Ma&eo-Bd mig, Sturge Presbyt'n
Ch, IIpm C3d Weds) .
• SF.!i>TEMBERU (Friday)
Cootra Costa-CARP mig.

MariJIa...-DodgerNight.

• SEPTEMBEil25 (Saturday)
UttJe Tokyo-Nlael ReUnmenl Faire.
JACCCBIdg,9am3 :3Opm.
G~8pQIl
CUltural SOOW (2d8I,
Nakaoka Mem Canm Ctr, loam.

AKJONO

Depart OCTOBER 29, 1982
PORTS OF CAll: Cozumel. Grand Cayman Island ,
Ocho Rios, Out Island, Bahama.

Puyallup Valley-Bd mtg, Tacoma
Budd OJ Lounge, 7:JOpm ( 1st Thu I.
Mari.oa-Mtg, Olace Pk cJubhse, 7:»
pm ClstThu ).
• SEPTEMBER 10 (Friday)
Soooma CouDty-Benefit movies.
• SEPTEMBER II (Saturday)
Nafl JACL--EXECOM (2d.a ). Nat'l

"InterracIal Marriages" .

Escorted by:

ngeles, C

900 D

COMPLETE V ISA SERVICE
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